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International concern to develop sustainably challenges us to act upon the inherent links between 23 
our economy, society and environment, and is leading to increasing acknowledgement of 24 
biodiversity’s importance. This Review discusses the breadth of ways in which biodiversity can 25 
support sustainable development. It uses the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as a basis for 26 
exploring scientific evidence of the benefits delivered by biodiversity. It focuses on papers that 27 
provide examples of how biodiversity components (i.e. ecosystems, species and genes) directly 28 
deliver benefits that may contribute to the achievement of individual SDGs. It also considers how 29 
biodiversity’s direct contributions to fulfilling some SDGs may indirectly support the achievement of 30 
other SDGs to which biodiversity does not contribute directly. How the attributes (e.g. diversity, 31 
abundance or composition) of biodiversity components influence the benefits delivered is also 32 
presented, where described by the papers reviewed. While acknowledging potential negative 33 
impacts and trade-offs between different benefits, the study concludes that biodiversity may 34 
contribute to fulfilment of all SDGs.  35 
 36 
Introduction 37 
  38 
The concept of sustainable development (Box 1) is based on the notion of three pillars supporting 39 
sustainability: economy, society and environment1. However, there is growing evidence of their 40 
interrelations and recognition that the environment, particularly its biodiversity (Box 2), provides 41 
benefits that help to support our society and economy2. In 2008, the Millennium Development Goals 42 
(MDGs) incorporated the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) target “to achieve by 2010 a 43 
significant reduction of the current rate of biodiversity loss (…) as a contribution to poverty 44 
alleviation and to the benefit of life on earth”. The subsequent 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 45 
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Development (“the 2030 Agenda”) comprises the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)3, 46 
including SDG 14 (Life below water) and SDG 15 (Life on land). The SDGs are presented as an 47 
interconnected whole, however, by only explicitly considering biodiversity at the goal level in the 48 
wording of SDGs 14 and 15, the breadth of ways in which it can contribute to human well-being, the 49 
key rationale of the CBD Strategic Plan 2011-2020 (a worldwide framework for biodiversity 50 
conservation), may not be fully acknowledged. The academic and policy communities are striving to 51 
increase societal appreciation of the value of ecosystem services for human well-being4. However, 52 
they often focus on ecosystem services without identifying the biodiversity components (i.e. 53 
ecosystems, species and genes) responsible for delivering benefits to people5. Thus, our study aims 54 
to review and exemplify the ways in which biodiversity can deliver benefits that support sustainable 55 
development. 56 
 57 
The CBD Secretariat and others analysed how the CBD Strategic Plan’s Aichi Targets are reflected in 58 
SDGs and associated targets6. They showed that the 2030 Agenda may help to address drivers of 59 
biodiversity loss and improve associated governance. They also highlighted that biodiversity may 60 
contribute to the achievement of a number of SDGs and to some of their targets. In December 2016, 61 
the thirteenth Conference of the Parties (CoP) to the CBD called for integration of the 2030 Agenda 62 
strategies and plans with national biodiversity strategies and actions plans. This was motivated by 63 
increasing recognition that the 2030 Agenda provides a major opportunity to mainstream 64 
biodiversity considerations and enhance achievement of the Aichi Targets7. In pursuing our aim, we 65 
use the SDGs as a basis for exploring how biodiversity helps to support sustainable development. 66 
Although some studies have descriptively summarised how benefits delivered by biodiversity may 67 
contribute to the fulfilment of all SDGs8,9, our study goes further in exploring the scientific evidence 68 
and providing specific examples in relation to each SDG.  69 
 70 
Our study is pertinent to assessments by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on 71 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES). IPBES was established in 2012 to strengthen the 72 
scientific evidence base for developing policy on biodiversity conservation and sustainable 73 
development. The four Regional Assessments published in 201810-13 reviewed past and current 74 
trends and synthesized projections of future trends in nature (including biodiversity), nature’s 75 
contributions to people (including ecosystem services) and human well-being. Although the Regional 76 
Assessments highlight biodiversity’s role in “maintaining and promoting multiple contributions of 77 
nature to people”, they do not explain how biodiversity may contribute to each SDG. Instead, they 78 
broadly interpret what the trends in biodiversity, ecosystem services and human well-being may 79 
mean for achieving the Aichi Targets and SDGs. Building upon the Regional Assessments, in May 80 
2019, IPBES published the Global Assessment14, which will contribute to the fifth Global Biodiversity 81 
Outlook of the CBD that will report in 2020 on implementation of the CBD Strategic Plan. The Global 82 
Assessment specifically acknowledges how benefits delivered by biodiversity may contribute to 83 
fulfilment of SDGs 1 (poverty), 2 (hunger), 3 (health), 6 (water), 11 (cities), 13 (climate) and 14 and 84 
15. It points to positive synergies between biodiversity and SDGs 4 (education), 5 (gender equality), 85 
10 (reducing inequalities) and 16 (peace and justice). It also notes that some pathways to achieving 86 
the remaining SDGs could have positive or negative impacts on biodiversity and, thus, on achieving 87 
the other SDGs. By explicitly exemplifying how biodiversity may contribute directly or indirectly to 88 
fulfilling all SDGs, we hope that our study may be a useful supplement to the IPBES assessments and 89 
help to support negotiations on follow-up to the CBD Strategic Plan. 90 
 91 
Establishing links between biodiversity and sustainable development is a complex task15. Global 92 
connectivity of socioeconomic and environmental interactions across space and time16 encompasses 93 
various forms of “coupling”17, which present challenges and opportunities for sustainable 94 
development and its impacts and dependencies on biodiversity. From a spatial perspective, 95 
biodiversity may contribute to sustainable development through benefits generated locally, 96 
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imported from elsewhere, or generated at larger scales18. From a temporal perspective, while 97 
biodiversity may deliver some immediate benefits for sustainable development, other benefits may 98 
take decades or even centuries to be realised19. Furthermore, sustainable development demands 99 
delivery of biodiversity benefits that meet present needs should be maintained for future 100 
generations. This is increasingly challenging at a local scale, given species movement in response to 101 
climate change, irrespective of efforts to halt and reverse habitat loss20. These spatial and temporal 102 
considerations mean that our local and wider impacts on biodiversity may have lasting and 103 
cumulative consequences for human well-being beyond their immediate outcomes21. 104 
 105 
The “Environmentalist’s Paradox”22 is that most biodiversity exists in developing countries, while 106 
developed countries, which in many cases historically had less biodiversity23 that was further 107 
degraded during their development, actually thrive economically24. For example, Figure 1a identifies 108 
that many countries ranked by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in the highest 109 
tier of human development (in relation to life expectancy, education, and per capita income)25 have 110 
low biodiversity intactness (i.e. the average number of originally-present species across a broad 111 
range of species, relative to their number in an undisturbed habitat26).  Several hypotheses have 112 
been suggested to explain this paradox”, including that: 1) there may be a time-lag after ecosystem 113 
degradation before human well-being is negatively affected and 2) a higher level of development 114 
may be sustained with less biodiversity where such countries can import benefits associated with 115 
degradation of less-developed countries’ biodiversity (Figure 1b, large white arrow). Indeed, 116 
international trade chains contribute to biodiversity loss far from the place of consumption27, and 117 
biodiversity footprints have been calculated for specific goods produced in developing countries and 118 
exported to developed ones28. As such, unless spatial and temporal dimensions are considered, links 119 
between biodiversity and development may not be fully acknowledged. 120 
 121 
Exploring the evidence  122 
 123 
We searched the Web of Science for scientific evidence of how biodiversity components (i.e. 124 
ecosystems, species and genes) may contribute directly to each SDG across space and time (see 125 
Supplementary Information 2 for search terms). Although we focused on how these components 126 
may contribute, if the studies considered the influence of their attributes (e.g. diversity, abundance 127 
or composition) on the benefits delivered, these are also presented. We defined “direct 128 
contribution” as the way that benefits delivered by biodiversity may directly support fulfilment of an 129 
SDG, e.g. pollination of crops by insects may contribute to the achievement of SDG 2 (food security). 130 
Where we were unable to find examples of how biodiversity may contribute directly to an SDG, we 131 
sought examples of how it may do so indirectly. An “indirect contribution” was defined as the way in 132 
which biodiversity’s direct contribution to an SDG may lead to subsequent fulfilment of other SDGs, 133 
e.g. biodiversity’s direct contribution to SDG 2 may improve children’s nutrition and thereby 134 
indirectly contribute to them having better educational opportunities (SDG 4), which may, in turn, 135 
support achievement of yet other SDGs. We excluded SDGs 14 and 15 from our search, as they 136 
specifically address use of biodiversity for sustainable development. 137 
 138 
To identify relevant examples from publications found by the literature search, we addressed the 139 
following questions for each SDG: 1) How may biodiversity contribute directly to the SDG? 2) Can 140 
biodiversity contribute directly to the SDG over a smaller (local to sub-national) and/or larger 141 
(national to global) spatial scale? 3) Can biodiversity contribute directly to the SDG over a shorter 142 
(months to years) and/or longer (decades to centuries) timescale? 4) How may biodiversity’s direct 143 
contribution to some SDGs then contribute indirectly to the other SDGs to which biodiversity may 144 
not contribute directly (i.e. where examples were not found in relation to Question 1)? Where the 145 
search provided no examples for an SDG, we used ‘snowballing’, i.e. following up papers cited by 146 




Categorisation of papers to address Questions 2 and 3 was determined primarily from our expert 149 
judgement, as few papers were explicit about the scales at which biodiversity benefits are delivered. 150 
In relation to Question 4, we had to deduce some of biodiversity’s indirect contributions to such 151 
SDGs from papers that did not refer to biodiversity. Instead, they focused only on benefits for SDGs 152 
that we determined may be delivered directly by biodiversity and how they may contribute to the 153 
delivery of other SDGs. For example, in response to Question 1, we found examples of how 154 
biodiversity may contribute to reducing hunger (SDG 2) and, in relation to Question 4, found 155 
evidence that a chronic lack of nutrition may reduce children’s cognitive abilities. Hence, we could 156 
reasonably deduce that biodiversity may indirectly contribute to better school performance (SDG 4).  157 
 158 
As our aim was to exemplify the breadth of ways in which biodiversity may support sustainable 159 
development, our search for evidence focused on positive impacts of biodiversity for fulfilling SDGs. 160 
Nevertheless, we acknowledge that biodiversity can impact negatively on sustainable development 161 
(e.g. pathogens causing diseases) and that interconnections between SDGs lead to numerous 162 
potential trade-offs. Relationships between the focus of some goals, e.g. poverty (SDG 1) or health 163 
(SDG 3), and biodiversity may be particularly complex. However, as we sought to exemplify 164 
biodiversity’s contributions to each SDG, we needed neither to elucidate such complexities through 165 
describing all ways in which it contributes nor to undertake a systematic review nor to use all 166 
possible synonyms (e.g. for “poverty”) as search terms for SDGs where examples were readily found 167 
(e.g. SDG 1). We also did not determine the relative magnitude of biodiversity’s contributions or 168 
their total in relation to the scale of each goal. We focused on the goals rather than their targets 169 
because: 1) the goals are not time bound, enabling us to consider how biodiversity benefits 170 
contribute to their fulfilment in the short and long term; and 2) many targets only address processes 171 
(e.g. creating policy frameworks, establishing systems and measures, or reforming practices). 172 
Nevertheless, we referred to targets, where relevant, to help inspire identification of search terms 173 
for each SDG. 174 
  175 
Direct contributions of biodiversity 176 
 177 
In addition to biodiversity’s relevance to SDGs 14 and 15, the literature provided numerous 178 
examples of direct contributions of ecosystems or species to the fulfilment of ten other SDGs and of 179 
genes to five of them (Table 1). In this section, we use examples derived from references listed in 180 
Table 1 to illustrate direct contributions of these biodiversity components to SDGs, further 181 
highlighting the influence of their attributes where assessed by these studies. Some examples 182 
directly relate to more than one SDG and different examples address issues directly interconnecting 183 
several goals. Hence, we provide a narrative on that basis rather than describe examples in relation 184 




Ecosystems can contribute to poverty alleviation (SDG 1) and ending hunger (SDG 2). For example, a 189 
comparative analysis of households in 24 developing countries reveals that ecosystems provide 28 190 
per cent of total household income, 77 per cent of which comes from natural forests29. Similarly, 191 
mangrove forests provide 74 per cent of income for low-income households in the Sundarbans, 192 
Bangladesh30.  193 
 194 
Ecosystems can contribute to people’s physical and mental well-being (SDG 3). For example, 195 
preserving intact ecosystems reduces the incidence of infectious diseases31, while experience of 196 
‘wilderness’ increases happiness and recovery from mental fatigue32. Many other examples come 197 
from urban areas (SDG 11), . Simply viewing vegetation decreases stress and reduces recovery times 198 
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after surgery33. Vegetation in urban areas also reduces the heat-island effect and improves people’s 199 
mental state; both mediating cardiovascular disease-related mortality34. More parks within cities is 200 
also associated with people having a lower body mass index35. Furthermore, atopy, the genetic 201 
tendency to develop allergies, is more common in less biodiverse environments36, while asthma 202 
associated with heavy traffic is less frequent in children living in areas with over 40 per cent green 203 
cover37. In addition, garden-based therapies provide numerous benefits for physical and mental well-204 
being38.  205 
 206 
Ecosystems can provide regulating functions relevant to climate action (SDG 13) and water 207 
management (SDG 6). For example, forests, wetlands, grasslands and agricultural lands remove 208 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere (SDG 13)39,40. Functional diversity can be a key attribute 209 
determining ecosystem’s role in climate mitigation, for example, many large tropical trees that 210 
contribute to carbon storage rely on large vertebrates for seed dispersal41. Higher tree species 211 
richness of forests may also increase soil carbon storage42, and mixed-species plantations may 212 
sequester more carbon than monocultures43. Ecosystems also deliver many other benefits that 213 
increase people’s resilience to climate change44 and disaster risk (SDG 13). For example, non-timber 214 
forest products may provide a safety net for communities in developing countries that face 215 
increasing climate variability45. In addition, ecosystems provide resilient infrastructure (SDG 9). For 216 
example, wetlands46 and forests can contribute to water management (SDG 6) by reducing run-off 217 
rates47, enhancing water quality and delaying flood flows. Furthermore, riparian forests with a more 218 
complex structure may provide greater flood control48. Establishing shrub communities with at least 219 
30 per cent canopy cover can protect soils from erosion49. Coral and oyster reefs, intertidal wetlands, 220 
and mangrove forests each reduce wave height and erosion, and lessen the impact of storms on 221 
people50-52.  222 
 223 
Many regulatory functions provided by ecosystems benefit cities (SDG 11), as well as infrastructure 224 
(SDG 9) and energy (SDG 7). Green infrastructure can contribute to cities’ resilience and adaptability. 225 
Increasing urban forest cover can make an important contribution to reducing the heat-island 226 
effect34. ‘Blue-green’ measures can mitigate the effects of heavy rains53, for example, green roofs 227 
increase water retention and reduce flooding54. Furthermore, roof gardens cool buildings55, while 228 
vegetative cover decreases energy consumption in nearby buildings56. Ecosystems can also bolster 229 
the sustainability and resilience of grey infrastructure, for example, green roofs increase the 230 
longevity of roofing membranes57.  231 
 232 
In a wider sense, ecosystems may contribute to economic growth (SDG 8). For example, countries 233 
with global biodiversity-hotspots have higher annual growth of tourism investments58 than other 234 
places and visitor numbers to protected areas are increasing globally59. Ecosystems can help to 235 
achieve higher economic productivity by providing cost-efficient solutions, for example, for 236 
increasing resilience to climate change60 or reducing nutrient loads in watercourses61. Management 237 
of ecosystems can also provide a wide range of jobs, for example, China’s Natural Forest Protection 238 




Species can contribute to reducing poverty (SDG 1) and hunger (SDG 2) by supporting production. 243 
For example, soil organisms improve soil productivity63 and biomass production increases with 244 
species richness64. Similarly,  species diversity across trophic levels may contribute to the 245 
productivity and stability of marine ecosystems65. A diversity of pollinators66, rather than their 246 
abundance67, ensures crop pollination and 35 per cent of global food production is dependent on 247 
them67. Some predators also increase agricultural output through their impact on pests68. In that 248 
context, plant diversity provides temporal continuity of resources for arthropod foodwebs69 with 249 
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consequent benefits for controlling pest70. The potential of biological control has led to 250 
approximately 2,000 non-native species being introduced to control arthropod pests in 196 251 
countries71. In addition, edible wild plants provide future opportunities to develop new crops72 252 
matched to environmental change73. Each additional species consumed is also positively associated 253 
with the nutrient adequacy of people’s diets74.  254 
 255 
Species can contribute to human health and well-being (SDG 3) by helping to mitigate or cure 256 
diseases. The composition and diversity of people’s microbiota75 helps to establish balanced immune 257 
responses and may be undermined by overuse of antibiotics, dietary changes, and elimination of 258 
parasitic infections76. Similarly, atopic individuals tend to have skin with less diverse gammaproteo-259 
bacteria36. Gut microbiota also influence many aspects of health75. Transmission of infectious 260 
diseases can be affected by the abundance, behaviour or condition of the host, vector or parasite31. 261 
For example, incidence of diseases can be reduced by species providing a dilution effect and, in that 262 
way, species diversity among tick-hosts of Lyme disease or the hosts of West Nile virus can reduce 263 
their prevalence in people31. Predators of species that host or spread fatal human diseases also 264 
lower associated risks68. In addition, species have long been sources of medicines77, for example, at 265 
least 584 animal species are used in traditional medicine in Latin America78. Species also provide 266 
sources of vitamins and minerals, for example, wildlife consumption has been found to reduce 267 
anaemia in children in rural Madagascar79. Furthermore, people’s health in cities and human 268 
settlements (SDG 11) may benefit from species. For example, urban trees remove dust thereby 269 
improving people’s health80, while species richness increases the psychological benefits of 270 
greenspaces81 and bird song contributes to people’s sense of well-being82.  271 
 272 
Many of the benefits that species contribute often go largely unnoticed; for example, ivy Hedera 273 
helix covering buildings reduces energy consumption83 (SDG 7), and many species inspire 274 
biomimicry-based innovations84 (SDG 9). Likewise, many benefits provided by microorganisms are 275 
overlooked. For example, microorganisms contribute to waste management, and thereby 276 
sustainable consumption and production (SDG 12), through their involvement in biogeochemical 277 
cycling and organic contaminant degradation85,86. Soil microorganism diversity improves carbon 278 
sequestration87 (SDG 13) and increases denitrification88,89 that may help sustainable water 279 
management (SDG 6). Fungi, algae and higher plants also contribute to water quality by reducing 280 
heavy metals in the environment through bioremediation90. In contrast with the low profile of those 281 
benefits, some species contributions are renowned, such as the role of Marram grass Ammophila 282 
spp. in stabilising sand dunes91 (SDG 13). Other species deliver benefits that have a global profile, 283 




As with species diversity, genetic diversity across trophic levels may help to sustain the productivity 288 
and stability of marine ecosystems65 and thereby contribute to reducing poverty and hunger (SDGs 1 289 
and 2). Such genetic diversity may also enhance ecosystem resilience in an increasingly uncertain 290 
world93; contributing to combatting climate change and its impacts (SDG 13). Analogously, natural 291 
genetic diversity of grains and legumes and their wild relatives, such as quinoa94, may enhance our 292 
ability to adapt and sustain food production73 (SDG 2) by providing resources for crop breeding and 293 
improvement95,96. Genetic resources (e.g. from marine species97) also provide opportunities for 294 
bioprospecting98, biotechnology and business99, which may support economic growth (SDG 8). 295 
 296 
Spatial and temporal scales 297 
 298 
Biodiversity may directly contribute to all ten SDGs in Table 1 at a local to sub-national (i.e. ‘small’) 299 
scale. A total of 39 out of the 51 ways in which biodiversity benefits may contribute to SDGs 300 
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identified in Table 1 can only be related to this scale. For example, biodiversity provides resources 301 
and income to local communities (SDG 1); pollination of local crops (SDG 2); and urban cooling 302 
thereby enhancing people’s well-being (SDG 3), reducing energy use (SDG 7) and making cities more 303 
sustainable (SDG 11). One example in Table 1 is relevant only at a national to international (i.e. 304 
‘large’) scale: carbon storage and sequestration by ecosystems, which contributes to climate change 305 
mitigation globally (SDG 13). The remaining 11 ways in which biodiversity may contribute to fulfilling 306 
four goals can occur at both a small and a large scale. For example, food (SDG 2), medicines (SDG 3) 307 
and other goods (SDG 8) provided by biodiversity can be used locally or exported, natural resources 308 
management and tourism can provide employment locally and internationally (SDG 8), and 309 
biodiversity can provide and inspire environmentally-sound technologies close to and distant from 310 
where it is located (SDG 9).  311 
 312 
Our study highlights that biodiversity delivers benefits that may directly help to fulfil each of the ten 313 
goals in Table 1 over both short and long timescales. This is relevant, given sustainable development 314 
“meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 315 
their own needs” (Box 1). For example, biodiversity not only contributes to provision of food needed 316 
to reduce hunger (SDG 2) in the short-term but also to ensuring long-term food supply.  317 
 318 
Indirect contributions of biodiversity 319 
 320 
We found examples of how biodiversity’s direct contribution to fulfilling some SDGs may also then 321 
indirectly support the achievement of all other SDGs to which biodiversity benefits do not contribute 322 
directly: Quality education (SDG 4); Gender equality (SDG 5); Reduced inequalities (SDG 10); Peace, 323 
justice and strong institutions (SDG 16); and Partnerships for the goals (SDG 17) (Figure 2).  324 
 325 
Biodiversity’s direct contributions to reducing poverty (SDG 1) and to food (SDG 2), health (SDG 3), 326 
water supply (SDG 6) and resilient cities (SDG 11), may indirectly support fulfilment of SDG 4 on 327 
education and SDG 5 on gender equality. Biodiversity benefits may indirectly lead to better school 328 
performance (SDG4), as they may directly address issues that reduce children’s cognitive abilities. 329 
For example, they may reduce poverty100 and a chronic lack of nutrition101 by supporting increased 330 
production (SDGs 1 and 2) and improve health (SDG 3)101, or children’s cumulative exposure to 331 
heat102 through green infrastructure reducing the urban heat-island effect in cities (SDG 11). The 332 
latter can also provide green spaces that present educational opportunities to learn about human-333 
nature interactions (SDG 4)103. Furthermore, biodiversity may indirectly increase rural school 334 
attendance in developing countries (SDG 4), as its role in reducing run-off or providing 335 
bioremediation may increase likelihood of safe freshwater locally (SDG 6) and mean mothers no 336 
longer fulfil responsibilities for water supply104 by using children to fetch water from distant sources. 337 
Also in developing countries, where women are the holders of relevant knowledge and skills, diverse 338 
food systems that include a wide range of crops and wild sources (SDG 2) can strengthen women’s 339 
societal role and, thus, contribute to gender equity (SDG 5)105. Ultimately, biodiversity’s indirect 340 
contributions to education (SDG 4) and gender equality (SDG 5) may, in turn, help to reduce 341 
inequalities more generally (SDG 10)106.  342 
 343 
Biodiversity’s direct contribution to reducing poverty (SDG 1) and hunger (SDG 2), promoting healthy 344 
lives and well-being (SDG 3), ensuring availability and sustainable management of water (SDG 6), 345 
sustaining economic growth (SDG 8) and safe, resilient and sustainable cities (SDG 11), and 346 
combatting climate change (SDG 13) may, in turn, help to maintain peaceful societies (SDG 16). For 347 
example, in making cities safer and more sustainable (SDG 11), green spaces may indirectly 348 
contribute to reducing incidences of violent crime107 (SDG 16). Also, in providing benefits that 349 
directly contribute to climate change mitigation (SDG 13), biodiversity may indirectly contribute to 350 
reducing potential for armed conflicts (SDG 16) that might otherwise be precipitated by drought108, 351 
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or inadequate food production109. In addition, by indirectly improving education (SDG 4), biodiversity 352 
may help to enhance scope for participatory, representative decision making and the protection of 353 
freedoms (SDG 16)110.  354 
  355 
By contributing benefits to fulfilling some SDGs, biodiversity may indirectly strengthen how other 356 
SDGs can be implemented (SDG 17). For example, biodiversity’s contributions to reducing illness 357 
(SDG 3) and, therefore, absence from work may, in turn, strengthen potential for tax payments111 358 
(SDG 17). The various ways in which biodiversity may directly lower risks, e.g. associated with 359 
poverty (SDG 1), ill health of the workforce (SDG 3), cities (SDG 11) or climate change (SDG 13), may 360 
induce greater financing by the private sector112 (SDG 17). Finally, how biodiversity directly 361 
contributes to delivery of a range of products, e.g. in relation to food (SDG 2) or energy (SDG 7), may 362 
subsequently enable developing countries to export goods113 (SDG 17). 363 
 364 
Implications for future policy and research directions 365 
 366 
While the 2030 Agenda only explicitly addresses the use of biodiversity for sustainable development 367 
in SDGs 14 and 15 at the goal level, our study demonstrates that biodiversity may also directly 368 
support fulfilment of ten of the other SDGs, which may then indirectly contribute to achieving the 369 
remaining five. In doing so, biodiversity can thereby help to support sustainable development. We 370 
acknowledge that our study does not determine all biodiversity’s potential contributions, their 371 
relative magnitude or their total in relation to the scale of each goal. Differences between the ways 372 
that biodiversity may directly contribute to some goals, and how those may indirectly further 373 
achievement of other goals, may not always be easy to discern. As such, there may be numerous 374 
other indirect links between SDGs in addition to those depicted in Figure 2 and their relationships 375 
may be far more nuanced.  376 
 377 
Although biodiversity benefits may support delivery of many targets associated with some SDGs, 378 
factors beyond biodiversity, including technical solutions, are crucial to fulfilling other SDGs for 379 
which biodiversity may only contribute benefits to one or two targets. For example, social, cultural, 380 
political and governance factors that affect the distribution of benefits may be important, 381 
particularly for reducing inequality within and among countries (SDG 10). Nevertheless, our study 382 
not only implies that benefits delivered by biodiversity may help to meet our immediate and short-383 
term needs, but also that further biodiversity loss, as a result of population growth114, production 384 
and trade, may constrain future sustainable development14.  385 
 386 
Policy implications 387 
 388 
Examples presented in this paper reveal that biodiversity benefits may contribute to fulfilling SDGs 389 
at different scales. This may have implications for governance at all levels. Almost all biodiversity’s 390 
direct contributions to fulfilling SDGs are delivered at the local and subnational scale (Table 1). At the 391 
same time, effective interventions to maintain or restore individual countries’ biodiversity at this 392 
scale may also require national, transboundary and international actions. 393 
 394 
Irrespective of policy interventions, a country’s starting point may limit its future biodiversity 395 
potential and possibilities for achieving sustainable development. For example, while Canada and 396 
the UK are both highly developed, they face different challenges. Canada has a relatively low 397 
population density and high biodiversity intactness, with extensive tracts of natural ecosystems, 398 
including forests that are being logged for domestic use and export115. The UK is densely populated, 399 
has low biodiversity intactness, had already converted its natural ecosystems to farmland by Roman 400 
times116 and benefits substantially from biodiversity in less-developed countries, for example, as the 401 
second largest net importer of forest products in 2015117. While Canada might sustain high 402 
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biodiversity intactness for a considerable time, irrespective of whether it develops sustainably, by 403 
comparison the UK may always have lower biodiversity intactness than Canada, although its 404 
biodiversity could be substantially enhanced. Similarly, the challenges faced by least developed 405 
countries differ greatly. For example, Mali’s ability to retain biodiversity intactness, and its potential 406 
to achieve sustainable development, is constrained by spread of the Sahara and by being land-407 
locked. In contrast, while the Democratic Republic of Congo has a wealth of natural resources, weak 408 
governance and accelerating global commodity demand may promote unsustainable development 409 
at the expense of biodiversity.  410 
 411 
Given the different starting points, a first step for every country’s sustainable development could be 412 
to build upon our examples and systematically identify specific interactions between its biodiversity 413 
and SDGs to identify mutually beneficial actions. This could then enable national biodiversity plans 414 
and national development plans to be integrated, rather than developed and implemented 415 
separately. Our examples suggest that biodiversity contributes to sustainable development in many 416 
sectors, including agricultural production, health, water management, economic development, and 417 
urban planning. Hence, biodiversity could be mainstreamed in national and sub-national policy 418 
processes. Moreover, these processes could identify transboundary arrangements that maintain 419 
biodiversity benefits emanating from neighbouring countries, for example, related to water quantity 420 
and quality associated with river basins and forest cover. 421 
 422 
Secondly, coupling of socioeconomic and environmental interactions16,17 means international actions 423 
are required to ensure that countries’ dependencies on other countries for benefits delivered by 424 
biodiversity (i.e. in relation to SDGs 2, 3, 8, 9 and 13; Table 1) contribute to maintaining or restoring 425 
biodiversity, particularly to reduce inequalities within and among countries (SDG 10). For example, 426 
reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD+), a mechanism developed by Parties 427 
to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, seeks to address the implications 428 
of trade in forest products, not only for greenhouse-gas emissions but also for sustainable 429 
development, due to its incremental impact on biodiversity. Further mechanisms, such as 430 
international regulations, voluntary certification schemes or financial incentives, can be promoted to 431 
address other internationally-driven impacts on biodiversity that adversely affect sustainable 432 
development, for example, resulting from agriculture, palm oil production, fishing or tourism. 433 
 434 
Finally, globally, biodiversity is only directly addressed through the CBD Strategic Plan and at the goal 435 
level in the 2030 Agenda by SDGs 14 and 15. Parties to the CBD are currently considering a new 436 
global framework for biodiversity conservation, as a follow-up to the CBD Strategic Plan, including 437 
synergies between the Aichi Targets and SDGs. This may represent an opportunity to link SDGs 14 438 
and 15 more explicitly to all other SDGs and thereby clarify how biodiversity can contribute to 439 
sustainable development more broadly.  440 
 441 
Implications for research 442 
 443 
Development of action-based targets with measurable metrics for the new global biodiversity 444 
framework118 will require identification of necessary evidence, existing knowledge and research 445 
gaps. Our literature search identified how biodiversity may contribute directly to fulfilling SDGs. 446 
However, the temporal and spatial distribution of these contributions, their relative strength, 447 
significance and cumulative effects, and particularly the influence of biodiversity attributes, require 448 
further research. In addition, we focused on exemplifying how biodiversity’s direct contribution of 449 
benefits to fulfilling some SDGs may also then indirectly support the achievement of all other SDGs 450 
to which biodiversity does not contribute directly. However, fulfilment of many SDGs that may be 451 
directly supported by biodiversity benefits may, simultaneously, be indirectly assisted by 452 
biodiversity’s contributions to other SDGs. For example, biodiversity benefits may directly contribute 453 
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to healthy lives (SDG 3) and, at the same time, biodiversity’s direct contributions to provision of food 454 
(SDG 2) and water quality (SDG 6) may also indirectly support people’s health (SDG 3), as 455 
malnutrition and unsafe water are important drivers of disease. Thus, a more comprehensive review 456 
of biodiversity’s contributions to some SDGs and the interactions between different SDGs could be 457 
undertaken. In addition, research on interactions between the SDGs needs to address similar issues 458 
to those listed above in relation to biodiversity’s direct contributions, i.e. their temporal and spatial 459 
distribution, relative strength, significance and cumulative effects.  460 
 461 
This study has focused on how biodiversity may contribute to fulfilling SDGs. However, we recognize 462 
that biodiversity’s impacts on SDGs can also be negative. There is a need to consider both positive 463 
and negative impacts of biodiversity on sustainable development in developing strategies to achieve 464 
SDGs. Furthermore, biodiversity’s interactions with SDGs are not only one-way but two-way and 465 
other studies have paid greater attention to how fulfilling individual SDGs may impact on 466 
biodiversity119. In that regard, trade-offs among temporal and spatial scales should be considered 467 
between achieving individual SDGs and those relating to biodiversity (i.e. SDGs 14 and 15). For 468 
example, a large increase in forest cover is currently proposed in various countries to contribute to 469 
reductions in greenhouse-gas emissions (SDG 13)120. This may directly impact, positively or 470 
negatively, in the short- and/or long-term, on biodiversity (SDG 15) depending on the nature of the 471 
land affected, how it is afforested, and the tree species involved. It may also have negative impacts 472 
on biodiversity by displacing other land uses, including food production, locally or internationally, 473 
with potential knock-on effects for a range of SDGs. Hence, more research is needed to explore two-474 
way relationships between biodiversity and the SDGs.  475 
 476 
To facilitate each country’s exploration of potential pathways to sustainable development (see policy 477 
implications section), research needs to establish minimum biodiversity thresholds required at a 478 
local to sub-national scale to support fulfilment of SDGs, as biodiversity contributes to almost all 479 
SDGs at this scale (Table 1). However, there is a risk that such thresholds may be treated as “safe 480 
limits” to which biodiversity can be eroded. Consequently, it has been suggested121 that they may be 481 
better communicated prudently as the minimum necessary to maintain or restore biodiversity’s 482 
contribution to sustainable development122. In that context, research is needed on how global trade 483 
in biodiversity benefits may cumulatively impact on countries’ biodiversity. Such impacts may not 484 





Our review exemplifies the breadth of ways in which biodiversity may support sustainable 490 
development, but the recent IPBES assessments have reaffirmed that biodiversity continues to 491 
decline worldwide10-13. The ramifications for sustainable development may be profound: humankind 492 
is meeting current needs in ways that will compromise the ability of future generations to meet their 493 
own needs14. Recognition by policymakers that benefits provided by biodiversity may help to fulfil all 494 
SDGs, and mainstreaming biodiversity considerations across a broad range of development sectors, 495 
may help to halt and reverse this trend. As E.O. Wilson has suggested “The one process now going 496 
on that will take millions of years to correct is the loss of genetic and species diversity by the 497 
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Table 1. How biodiversity benefits may contribute directly to SDGs. References cited provide examples in 956 
relation to biodiversity components: genes (G), species (S) and ecosystems (E). Review/synthesis papers are 957 
cited in bold and underlined. Spatial scale (Space): small = local to sub-national (Sm); large = national to global 958 
(La). Credit: United Nations (UN/SDG). 959 
Goal  How biodiversity benefits may contribute directly to 
the Goal 
Space G S E 
 
Goal 1: End poverty in all its 
forms everywhere 
Provides resources 
Generates income directly and indirectly 
Maintains productivity in marine ecosystems 
Provides natural infrastructure to buffer hazards  
 
Provides a safety net, including for post-disaster 



















50; 51; 49; 
91; 44; 48 
45;  
 
Goal 2: End hunger, achieve 
food security and improved 
nutrition and promote 
sustainable agriculture 
Improves dietary quality 
Improves soil fertility, structure, quality and health 
Provides crop pollination 
Provides pest control 
Increases agricultural output and future yields 
Increases resilience of agricultural systems 
Provides potential for new crops 



















67; 128; 66 
70; 71  










Goal 3: Ensure healthy lives 
and promote well-being for 
all at all ages 
Provides source of medicines, vitamins and minerals 
Improves immunity and reduces allergic dispositions 
Improves gut metabolism 
Dilutes disease reservoirs 
Improves air and water quality 
Reduces air, water and soil pollution 
Provides urban cooling 
Promotes healthier life-styles, reducing obesity 
Reduces hospital recovery time 
Decreases stress and substance dependence 

































134; 32  
 
Goal 6: Ensure availability 
and sustainable 
management of water and 
sanitation for all 
Reduces heavy metals in the environment  
Reduces water pollution and improves water quality 
Reduces and delays run off 





 90  







Goal 7: Ensure access to 
affordable, reliable, 
sustainable and modern 
energy for all 
Provides sources of heat and power  
 






 136; 140; 




55; 56; 144 
 
Goal 8: Promote sustained, 
inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth, full and 
productive employment 
and decent work for all 
Produces market and non-market goods and services 
Enables sustainable economic growth 
Provides cost-efficient solutions 
Provides employment, e.g. in natural resources 





97; 145  
97; 98; 99 
97; 145  





60; 61  
62; 146; 59 
 
Goal 9: Build resilient 
infrastructure, promote 
inclusive and sustainable 
industrialization and foster 
innovation 
Provides green infrastructure 
Increases resilience of grey infrastructure 








57; 148  
46; 149; 150; 
151; 152 
 
Goal 11: Make cities and 
human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and 
sustainable 
Improves air quality 
Provides urban cooling, heat-island mitigation 
Buffers noise 
Reduces and delays water run-off and flooding 
Improves and restores mental health and well-being 
Reduces economic losses from disaster and recovery 
Contributes to sense of place and cultural value  
Provides sacred areas  
Promotes health and well-being in cities 























81; 82  
153  







149; 54; 53 
32; 161 
153; 52; 162 
154; 156  
157; 163 
158  
159; 160  
 
Goal 12: Ensure sustainable 
consumption and 
production patterns 
Enables sustainable management 




 42  




Goal 13: Take urgent action 
to combat climate change 
and its impacts 
Sequesters and stores carbon and thereby mitigates 
climate change 












39; 40; 41; 43 
 






Figure 1: Country groupings by relative levels of biodiversity intactness and development. a) Many countries 963 
ranked by UNDP as highly developed have low biodiversity. Countries are identified as having low (shades of 964 
red) or high (shades of green) biodiversity intactness relative to the global mean of national values of the 965 
Biodiversity Intactness Index122, and as belonging to one of four tiers defined by the Human Development 966 
Index25 – the more developed a country the deeper the shade of colour (for details see Supplementary 967 
Information 1). Base map credits: Esri, DeLorme Publishing Company, Inc. b) More developed countries may 968 
sustain a high level of development by importing biodiversity benefits from less developed countries (illustrative 969 








Figure 2: A summary illustration of our examples of the ways that biodiversity contributes to the SDGs. Our 978 
study demonstrates that biodiversity is not only relevant to SDGs 14 and 15 (lower tier of the figure) but may 979 
also directly support fulfilment of ten of the other SDGs (middle tier) and thereby contribute indirectly to 980 
achieving the remaining five SDGs (upper tier). We sought to exemplify direct contributions of biodiversity to 981 
every SDG. For those SDGs where we were unable to find examples of direct contributions, we sought to 982 
exemplify that they are indirectly supported by some SDGs to which biodiversity contributes directly. In reality, 983 





Box 1. Sustainable development 987 
In this study, we follow the definition of sustainable development first used by the Brundtland Report1, i.e. 988 
development that “meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 989 
meet their own needs”. Immediate pressures on the poorest people’s survival in developing countries may 990 
focus attention on meeting their short-term local needs. However, as the Brundtland’s definition implies, the 991 
challenge posed by sustainable development is to address people’s current needs everywhere and in ways that 992 
sustain environmental resources for future generations. Actions in one part of the world influence people's 993 
abilities to meet their needs there and elsewhere. With the global population already exceeding Earth’s 994 
carrying capacity167, and projected to grow substantially, this implies using and developing technologies and 995 
social organisation to promote more equitable and reduced consumption of environmental resources, e.g. 996 
through development of a circular economy168. Hence, sustainable development is a multidimensional concept 997 
embracing both spatial and temporal considerations. Accordingly, while the Millennium Development Goals 998 
(MDGs) were focused on action in developing countries, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) apply to all 999 




Box 2. Biodiversity 1004 
The CBD defines "Biological diversity" (biodiversity) as “the variability among living organisms from all sources 1005 
including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which 1006 
they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems”. In contrast, nature is 1007 
a wider term that for many people encompasses everything that is not man-made; biotic or abiotic. 1008 
“Biodiversity” has long been recognised in the literature as a value-laden term169. It is often interpreted as 1009 
concerning the relative diversity or richness of species in different places at a local scale (e.g. a “rich” natural 1010 
wetland as compared with “poor” intensively managed arable land) or at larger scales (e.g. in determining 1011 
‘global biodiversity hotspots’170). However, the CBD and its Aichi Targets also address biodiversity as an entity 1012 
at a global scale, with the entire “variability among living organisms from all sources… and the ecological 1013 
complexes of which they are part” contributing to it. In that sense, Antarctica as an ecosystem may be viewed 1014 
as making an important, unique contribution to biodiversity171 even though it is not biologically diverse, 1015 
especially when compared with tropical rainforests or coral reefs. Analogously, ‘green’ and ‘blue’ spaces in 1016 
cities contribute more to biodiversity than the surrounding concrete. Both common and rare species, and the 1017 
genotypes of horticultural cultivars, crops and livestock are also all integral parts of biodiversity. We focus in 1018 
this study on biodiversity as a global entity and its three key components (i.e. ecosystems, species and genes), 1019 
while acknowledging that these components are characterised by attributes, such as diversity, abundance and 1020 
composition172,173. In doing so, we consider that our framing of the paper about biodiversity rather than about 1021 
nature is reflective of ways in which biodiversity is commonly addressed by researchers and policymakers. 1022 
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